How to submit travel reimbursement claim using the Beneficiary Travel Self Service System (BTSSS)

Overview:

This claim system is secure and completely electronic, you do not need to fill out VA Form 10-3542, Veteran/Beneficiary Claim for Reimbursement of Travel Expenses

You may use your personal computer or smart phone (android or iPhone) to submit your claim.

This system allows you submit your claim in advance of your date of travel and hold it in the system for processing until the date has passed. You may also save a claim for submission at a later date, but if you do this it is not recognized as the date submitted for meeting the 30 calendar day requirement.

Other functions within this system:

- You have a Beneficiary Travel (BT) Profile which contains information used by the system to determine your mileage, electronic payment information, and to contact you if there are questions. You can request updates to the information which alert the Travel Clerk to submit your changes to the VA system of record.
- List of past claims and their status so you can track your claim from submission to payment.
- If a claim is denied you receive notice with the reason and your appeal rights information.
- List of your VA appointments to select for your claim. Community Care appointment information will have to be added by the user when a claim is submitted.
- Current month deductible status or yearly waiver status if approved
- Select or add a departure address for your claim if different from your physical residence address
- Select or add a destination facility for your claim if it is not listed
- Select and add expenses to a claim and upload receipts when required for payment
- View Bing Map and confirm your mileage and route of travel selected for payment or challenge the route
- Electronically certify your claim before submission, replaces the signature requirement on the form.

Let’s Get Started – Getting Access

If you are a Veteran, Certified VA Caregiver, or a Veteran who is also a Certified Caregiver You may access the system by entering the following URL for the AccessVA Web Page from your computer or browser within your mobile device https://eauth.va.gov/accessva

The AccessVA Web Page will open and ask you to click your category to find the available applications you can sign in with. Select “I am a Veteran” to see the Veteran Travel Claim Entry application logo. Caregivers who are not Veterans will make the same selection.

Click on the application logo
You are then directed to a page to select a secure VA Partner to sign into the travel claim entry portal. You use either DS Logon or VA PIV accounts for this application. If you do not have an account for DS Logon or VA PIV then you can select register for a Sign-In Partner on this page. You would then be directed to verify your identity and decide which partner to sign into.

The following describes the sign in process using DS Logon once the verification and registration is complete. After you click on “Sign in with DS Logon,” an information box opens for you to accept the Terms of VA System use. After clicking Accept, the DS Login Page opens. You must enter your Username and Password.

If you did not register an account previously you will need to do so now by selecting “Need an Account?” and following the prompts providing the requested information.

If you forgot your username or password click on those links to be directed to a verification process for providing your username or updating your password.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTENTION all Users:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All test accounts must have 10-digit phone numbers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If prompted to two-factor authenticate (2FA), the one-time PIN is 12345.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It is recommended all test accounts use the Tiger security image.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DS Logon**

- pierre.p.holik
- •••••••••

Forgot Username?  
Forgot Password?

Login

Need An Account?  
Activate My Account  
Upgrade To Premium Account  
Change My Account

Once you have entered the correct username and password, click on Login and you will be directed to select the Security Image you chose for your account. Click on the image and select Continue.
You will be prompted to **Wait!** while being directed to BTSSS with a page that displays any system announcements.

You are now directed to the **Veterans Portal Welcome Page**. Here you must agree to the **Terms and Conditions** for use by checking the box and then click on the **Proceed to Profile Review** button when it turns green to continue. The button changes from red to green once the box is checked. This page also displays any system announcements and has two links one for Help which directs you to The Reimbursement Process information page and one for JAWS Job Aid to assist Hearing or Site Impaired Veterans.
I am in, now what?

Review your BT profile:

1. Make sure your residential address information is correct. This is used as the default address for determining your mileage for payment.

2. Ensure your Banking information or Direct Express Debit Card information is correct for electronic funds transfer (EFT) to your correct account. Note: Currently BTSSS allows for payment by check, however Treasury may discontinue this option in the future. For secure expedited payments EFT is highly recommended.
3. You can print your profile for record by selecting Print Profile however for security your SSN and banking information will not print.

4. You may make changes and request an update by entering the corrected information in the field that needs changed. Once finished select Request Profile Updates. Your request will send an alert task to the travel office for completion. Your changes will not immediately take effect. You will receive a notice when the updates are completed. Caution: If you are making changes to your EFT information, to avoid misrouted or rejected payments, you may want to hold on your claim submission until after your submitted changes have been updated in the system.

5. When you are done with reviewing your profile you select Proceed to My Dashboard

6. If you are entering the claim as a Certified VA Caregiver you will have another option to Proceed to My Veterans List.

7. A Veteran who is also a Certified VA Caregiver will have both options to select from based on the type of claim you are entering.

8. Proceed to my Dashboard takes you to your BTSSS Veterans Portal Dashboard and your name appears above My Claims on My Dashboard in the upper right corner as the current user.

9. Proceed to My Veteran List takes you to a list of Veterans assigned to you and whose claims you can manage. Select this Veteran button takes you to their BTSSS Veteran Portal dashboard.

Review your Dashboard:

There are three areas within the Dashboard that provide information to assist in submitting claims and alerting you to your claim's status.
1. **My Claims** displays information about all claims you have previously submitted. Key in this area is the claim status. Possible claim status values and their meanings:
   a. **Saved** – A claim that has been created and saved but not yet submitted.
   b. **Claim Submitted** – A submitted claim for an appointment that has not yet completed.
   c. **In Manual Review** – A submitted claim that requires manual review by a Travel Clerk before it can be approved for payment.
   d. **Approved for Payment** – A submitted claim that has been approved for payment but not yet paid.
   e. **Submitted for payment** – A submitted claim that has been approved for payment and payment request has been submitted to payer.
   f. **Claim Paid** – A submitted claim that has been approved for payment and payment has completed. (Reimbursements for claims submitted by a Caregiver on behalf of a Veteran claimant will be sent to the Caregiver’s address or deposited in the Caregiver’s account.)
   g. **On Hold** – A submitted claim that is on hold pending additional information or review.
   h. **Denied** – A submitted claim that failed an eligibility rule and has been denied after administrative review. These claims contain a link to a Rejection Letter and Your Rights to Appeal Our Decision document on the Claim Detail page with the list of Rejection Reasons.
   i. **Returned or Cancelled** – A claim submitted for payment that could not be completed due to incorrect EFT information (Returned) or Check issues by Treasury that was returned due to a bad address (Cancelled).

2. **My Appointments** displays all VA appointments within the appointment system of record. It does not display any Community Care appointments or appointments at a VA facility that have not been entered into the Appointment Management System. These are only displayed after manually entering them when submitting a claim.

3. **Current Month Deductible Status** displays information for current month deductible applied to your claims. It also provides information on any yearly deductible waiver you may be authorized based on your administrative eligibility or approved application on file. It will also display your monthly waiver for remaining claims if your maximum trip or deductible has been met. There is also a help link on how to **Apply for Deductible Waiver.**

Submit your claim:

There are two ways to create a claim from My Dashboard. You may go to the **My Appointments** area and click on Create Claim in the Associated Appointments column or you may click on Create in the upper right corner of **My Claims** area. Note: The appointment list may display multiple appointments on for one date. If you a claim for more than one appointment listed or you add another appointment not listed for the same date it will trigger a manual review to determine your eligibility for the second payment.

1. **Method 1:** In **My Appointments**, appointments that already have an associated claim will display the claim name in this column rather than the **Create Claim** button.
2. **Method 1** opens the *Initiate a Claim* form with the appointment details already populated. Confirm the address information on the page is correct, update if necessary, and then click *Create Claim and Add Expenses.*
3. **Method 2** opens a *Choose an Appointment* page that lists only appointments that do not already have an associated claim. (These are the same appointments that have *Create Claim* buttons in *My Appointments* above.)
   a. Clicking an appointment in this list opens the same *Initiate a Claim* page that clicking *Create Claim* for that appointment opens for that appointment in *My Appointments*.
   b. If the appointment you wish to create a claim for is not in this list, click *I don’t see my appointment before* clicking *Add New Appointment*. 
c. The **Choose facility** to view appointments from page is displayed. Click the **Select** button for the facility associated with the appointment you wish to create a claim for.

d. It will return you to the **Choose an Appointment** page with a refreshed list that includes all your appointments for that facility.

e. If the appointment still does not appear, you can contact a Travel Clerk at that facility or click **Add New Appointment**. The **Choose an Appointment** page is displayed. Complete the form and click **Add New Appointment**.

   i. You will not be able to submit the claim unless and until **Completed? = Yes**.

   **Note:** If this is a claim for a future appointment you must still select **Completed = Yes**. The appointment will not be processed until it has been updated and marked by the system as completed.
ii. If you need to change the **Facility Name** and cannot locate the correct one using the search function by clicking the magnifying glass (opens the search window), click **Facility not listed**.

iii. The **Add a Facility** page is displayed. Complete the form and click **Add New Facility**.

iv. Your new facility should now appear in **Facility Name** on the **Choose an Appointment page**.

v. Complete the remainder of the fields on the form and click **Add New Appointment**.

f. The **Initiate a Claim** page appears with the new appointment you created displayed under **Appointment** (see Initiate a Claim page in Step 2, above). Confirm the address information on the page is correct, update if necessary and then click **Create Claim and Add Expenses**.

4. The **Claim Expenses** page is displayed listing the appointment details in the upper left and claim details and any notes in the middle.

5. Toward the bottom of the page are a button to **Add Attachments** (e.g. receipts) and checkboxes to begin adding expenses.

6. To begin adding expenses, select one or more checkboxes as appropriate under **Choose an expense type**.

   a. Selecting **Used a personal car to drive to appointment** displays the following buttons:

      i. **Add Mileage Expense** – Here is where you confirm your start point and end address, identify if the appointment was pre-scheduled or same day unscheduled with the **one way** or **round trip** selection

      ii. **Add Parking Expense**

      iii. **Add Toll Expense**
b. Selecting **Took a common carrier to get to appointment (e.g. Train, bus, subway, taxi, airplane, etc.)** displays the following buttons:
   i. **Add Air Travel Expense** – This requests information on airline and airport in addition to the expense of the ticket.
   ii. **Add Common Carrier Expense** – This has an area to select the type of common carrier used for other than Air Travel such as Taxi, Bus, Train ....
   iii. **Add other Expense** – This is used to add items such as luggage fees

c. Selecting **Pre-approved for meals and/or lodging** displays the following buttons:
   i. **Add Lodging Expense**
   ii. **Add Meal Expense**

d. When you are finished adding expenses the **Expense Line Items** section of the **Claim Detail** form summarizes the expenses created on the claim and the **Cost Requested** and **Cost Submitted** amounts for each expense.

e. After a claim is submitted but before it is **Approved for Payment**, the **Cost Requested** can be adjusted and this new value will appear in the **Cost Submitted** field as a different value than the Cost Requested. For example, if you submitted $100 for lodging but were only authorized $50 the Travel Clerk will manually adjust this amount.

f. After a claim is **Approved for Payment**, the **Cost Submitted** value displayed may be different than the **Cost Requested** amount if it has been changed by a Travel Clerk during review of the claim or if a deductible has been applied.

7. At this point you have the following options:
   a. **Save the claim for future submission** by clicking the button at the bottom of the **Claim Expenses** page. You may want to do this if you need to gather receipts to attach to the claim. Note: Saving a claim does not meet the 30 calendar day submission requirement. A claim is not submitted until you certify it is complete, agree to the terms paragraph, and select the **Submit Claim** button. To edit a saved claim. Click on the claim in **My Claims** to open the **Claim Detail** page and click **Edit Claim** at the bottom of the page.

   b. Print the claim, click **Print Claim** on the bottom of the **Claim Detail** page.
      i. Add attachments to a claim (e.g. receipts), click the **Add Attachments** button displayed on the **Claim Detail** page (see previous figure) or the **Claim Expenses** page. When the Claim Attachments page is displayed:
         1. Click the **Browse** button to locate the file you wish to attach and then click **Save Attachment**.
         2. A thumbnail of the file appears on the **Claim Detail** page with its name. You can repeat this process for each file you wish to add (up to a maximum of 5 files).

8. You are now ready to submit your claim.
   a. from the **Claim Expenses** page (click **Edit Claim** first if on the **Claim Detail** page), review the **Beneficiary Travel Agreement Notice** at the bottom of the page, check the **I agree to the terms in the above paragraph** checkbox and click the **Submit Claim** button (the button will turn green and can be clicked when you check the **I agree...** checkbox).
b. You are then taken back to *My Dashboard* where the submitted claim and its status can be found in *My Claims*.

9. Things to know about adding expenses:
   a. The **mileage expense**:
      i. provides appointment details in the upper left and the From and To address is pre-populated. You may edit the addresses if the information is not correct. For example, the from address is the default residential address from your profile. Note: If you did not travel from this location you may change it to the correct location, however your payment may be reduced based on payment rules which limit reimbursement to distance from your departure to the closest VA or non-VA facility available to provide the care you received.
      ii. You will see the map of your route and the mileage allowed which is based on the shortest time from your departure to destination.
      iii. The **mileage requested** is the total miles based on the selection of **one way** or **round trip** for **Trip Type**. You select **one way** if you did not schedule your appointment in advance and it was not for emergency care. Select **round trip** if the appointment was scheduled in advance or related to emergency care. Scheduled in advance for example would be an order for an MRI, x-ray or lab sample prior to your next appointment.
      iv. **Cost** is the calculated amount of reimbursement based on the current rate authorized and the **Mileage Requested**. For example, 10 miles requested would equal $4.15 at 0.415 cents per mile. Note: this is not the final approved amount of payment if you are subject to a deductible.
      v. You may **Challenge Mileage** if the route displayed is not correct, such as added miles due to a detour that is not displayed. This will place the claim in review to adjudicate your challenge. If you select **Yes**, you will be prompted to enter the amount of mileage you think is accurate in **Challenge Requested Mileage** area and then enter a **Reason for Challenge**. You may add supporting information by using the attached documents feature.
   b. All expenses for other than mileage require a receipt for reimbursement.
   c. The use of a common carrier is limited to when a Privately Owned Vehicle is not readily available for your transportation or when medically indicated by your provider.
   d. For reimbursement of **Meals and Lodging** you must receive **prior approval** from your travel office. The expenses are also subject to limited reimbursement. By regulation you will only receive your incurred costs up to 50% of the GSA employee rate for the location you lodged or consumed meals. This is why it is important to request prior approval and receive information on your maximum daily rate for reimbursement.

10. There are help links within the program to knowledge articles that can assist you with your claim entries. For example, if you wish to request a waiver of the deductible or if you are requesting income eligibility for travel benefits you will find a link to a knowledge article on how to enter the request with your claim entry.

11. For further assistance:
   a. Call your VA health facility travel Office. For a list of travel contacts for each VA facility [https://www.va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/beneficiary_travel_pocs.asp](https://www.va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/beneficiary_travel_pocs.asp)
b. You can also call the Beneficiary Travel Self Service System (BTSSS) toll-free call center at 855.574.7292. The call center staff is available to assist you Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. ET.